This year I was gratefully offered by Access-Life to work
not only for the summer but for a full eight months as the
senior intern! By being a part of Access Life in the
beginning of the year, I was able to experience my first
West Palm Beach Expo, and boy was it a whirlwind!
Flying to Florida I left the snowy ground in Tennessee
for the hot and humid West Palm Beach. I was
extremely excited about a weekend of nice weather,
until I saw the radar. During set up day, we had winds
of 25+ making setting up tents quite a task. In the midst
of grabbing flying tents and pulling apart buckets to
weigh them down, we had to cut setting up short.
Because of not finishing, we woke up bright and early
to be ready for the big day. Yes, we had to knock water
out of tents. Yes, it might have rained some. Yes, we
might have had lower numbers due to the weather.
BUT IT WAS COMPLETELY WORTH IT!
As the day went on, all you could see were the
sun, smiles, and ice cream! Everywhere I would
turn there was someone having a good time.
Whether it was on a boat, painting a horse, or
gaining a trophy, the brightness in everyone’s
eyes gave me motivation that the hard work
that was done beforehand was worth it all. The
most important part of it all, is that on top of
having a fun day, two people asked to receive
Jesus into the hearts.

That is what I loved about this Expo.
That is what I love about Access-Life.
All of the obstacles were then
overshadowed by the bliss of people
having the best day of their lives. The
weather may not have been nice, but
it made me never want to leave West
Palm Beach.

The Expo this past February 22nd was not
only our 10th in West Palm Beach but our
50th overall since the ministry began in
2010! Wow, that is amazing, humbling and
encouraging to see God’s faithfulness is
leading guiding and providing all the way. It
has been an awesome first 50 Expos with
God working through the hearts and minds
of His people in Jacksonville, East
Tennessee, West Palm Beach, North Texas,
Pembroke Pines and Belize to “get-r-done”.
As Julia said the smiles, joy and 67 people
who prayed to receive Christ over the past 10 years makes all the prayers, financial
support and hard work so many have invested into the ministry beyond worthwhile. 

